Objective {#section1-2192568217710854}
=========

The thoracolumbar junction represents the most frequent location for spinal fractures. This is most probably because of the particular biomechanics of the spine at this level, where the rigid thoracic region meets the more mobile lumbar one.^[@bibr1-2192568217710854]^ Thoracolumbar burst fractures (TLBFs) account for up to 45% of the fractures in this region.^[@bibr1-2192568217710854],[@bibr2-2192568217710854]^ They are usually caused by traumatic incidents that imply high axial compression forces, like falls, motor vehicle accidents, and high-intensity sports.^[@bibr2-2192568217710854],[@bibr3-2192568217710854]^ About half of the patients will be neurologically intact and the opinions are still largely divided regarding their best management, as both the surgical and nonsurgical treatment have been recommended.^[@bibr4-2192568217710854],[@bibr5-2192568217710854]^ Operative management includes spinal fixation with or without fusion through various approaches, like the posterior reduction and stabilization, combined procedures using titanium or bony mesh implants or anterior procedures. The nonoperative one involves postural reeducation, bed rest, body cast, and use of orthoses.^[@bibr6-2192568217710854],[@bibr7-2192568217710854]^ None of the operative approaches has been proven to be more efficient than others when comparing kyphosis, the degree of fusion or complications, but the posterior approach is more effective for spinal decompression, surgery length, and blood loss.^[@bibr8-2192568217710854][@bibr9-2192568217710854]--[@bibr10-2192568217710854]^ The algorithms of management were until now limited and only recently, better management guidelines have been introduced with the Thoracolumbar Injury Classification System (TLICS) and Thoracolumbar AOSpine Injury Score (TL AOSIS) being 2 examples.^[@bibr11-2192568217710854],[@bibr12-2192568217710854]^

Defining success of any therapy in spinal pathology must assess the patient's view of the treatment.^[@bibr13-2192568217710854]^ It has been shown extensively that outcome of any medical procedure cannot rely only on objective measures, as patients may have different opinions from those of their physicians.^[@bibr14-2192568217710854],[@bibr15-2192568217710854]^ Moreover, until now, no functional or radiological parameter has been linked to the quality of life and subjective outcome after spinal procedures, including those for TLBF.^[@bibr13-2192568217710854],[@bibr16-2192568217710854]^ Evaluation of the patient's beliefs should be done by using Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQOL) and disease-specific questionnaires after spine surgery.^[@bibr17-2192568217710854]^ The degree of correlation between the 2 variables following spinal surgery seems influenced by the spinal pathology.^[@bibr18-2192568217710854]^ Various studies suggest that gender could impact outcome after certain types of surgery.^[@bibr19-2192568217710854]^ This influence of gender on self-reported outcome after spinal procedures is disputed, as studies of this issue have had controversial results.^[@bibr20-2192568217710854],[@bibr21-2192568217710854]^

The purpose of this study was to assess HRQOL and disability in patients operated for TLBF, the correlation between the 2 and to observe whether gender could play a potential role in the outcome of patients.

Methods {#section2-2192568217710854}
=======

After institutional board review, a series of patients was evaluated 1 year after undergoing short-segment posterior stabilization for the treatment of a single-level traumatic burst fracture (AOSpine Thoracolumbar Classification System A3) in the thoracolumbar transition area (Th11--L2). Eligible patients had to fulfil the following criteria: (*a*) age between 18 and 70 years; (*b*) patient operated for a burst-type fracture of a single vertebral body in the Th12-L2 region; (*c*) no neurologic deficit or bowel or bladder function abnormality after the traumatic incident; (*d*) no history of psychiatric disorders, no other illnesses like osteoporosis, cancer, infection, bleeding disorders that could affect outcome; (*e*) no previous spinal surgery or significant spinal degeneration; and (*f*) agreement with the proposed surgical treatment.

During the analyzed interval, 82 patients were operated for a TLBF. We identified 49 patients who fulfilled our inclusion criteria. Five patients refused to complete one or both of the questionnaires included in the study, which left 44 eligible patients available. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.

All patients were operated upon in the first 7 days after the traumatic incident. The surgical approach was done in all cases through a posterior midline incision centered on the fractured vertebrae. In all the 44 patients included in this study, pedicle screws were inserted after subperiosteal exposure, using an image intensifier control, one level above and one below the fractured vertebrae. Lordotization and distraction were performed using rods that locked onto the pedicle screws, allowing for the approximation of the structure of the vertebral column and ligamentotaxis, in an attempt to indirectly reduce canal encroachment. We use the load sharing classification (LSC) developed McCormack and all in order to decide if fusion is needed.^[@bibr22-2192568217710854]^ In the patients included in this study, LSC score was ≤7 and no additional fusion was performed. A drain was placed in all cases and removed the next day after surgery, mobilization was initiated and movement allowed without braces, starting the same day.

The patients completed 2 questionnaires, the SF-36 version 2 (Quality Metric, Inc, Lincoln, RI) and the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI). The SF-36 is one of the widest used instruments for evaluating HRQOL.^[@bibr23-2192568217710854]^ Through 36 questions it covers 8 dimensions of HRQOL and offers physical component summary (PCS) and mental component summary (MCS) scores. It has been proven as a valid instrument in measuring outcome after spinal surgery.^[@bibr24-2192568217710854],[@bibr25-2192568217710854]^ Higher scores on the SF-36 domains reflect a better quality of life. ODI is a disease-specific questionnaire, developed for patients with back pain. It uses 10 items, each with 6 possible statements scored from 0 to 5, with higher scores indicating a higher disability.^[@bibr26-2192568217710854]^ Analysis of the SF-36v2 data was done using the QualityMetric Health Outcomes Scoring Software 4.5 (QualityMetric Inc). Statistical analysis was carried out using the GraphPad Prism Software (GraphPad Software, Inc, La Jolla, CA, USA). Unadjusted comparison between groups was performed using analysis of variance or *t* test, as considered appropriate. A Spearman correlation test was conducted to evaluate the correlation between ODI and SF-36v2 items. In all cases, a *P* value \<.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#section3-2192568217710854}
=======

Out of the 44 patients, 17 were female and 27 were male. Age, the level of fracture, use of pain medicine at 1 year after surgery are detailed in [Table 1](#table1-2192568217710854){ref-type="table"}. There was no significant difference between male and female patients in local kyphotic angle, canal encroachment, LSC preoperatively or after surgery.

###### 

Age, Sex Distribution, Fracture Location, and Use of Pain Medication for Back Pain.

![](10.1177_2192568217710854-table1)

                           Female          Male
  ------------------------ --------------- ---------------
  No. of patients          17              27
  Age, y, mean (SD)        37.88 (13.56)   44.04 (14.28)
  Location of fracture                     
   T11                     1               2
   T12                     1               5
   L1                      12              16
   L2                      3               4
  Use of pain medication                   
   1-3 times/wk            5               4

No significant operative complications were recorded during surgery or in the 1 year after. Two patients were reoperated upon during this interval. One male patient underwent a second surgery 2 days after the first one for the reinsertion of a wrongly inserted screw. One female patient had a superficial wound infection that was treated with antibiotics and local debridement 8 days after the initial surgery.

Male patients had a significantly higher score on the physical component summary (PCS) of the SF-36 as compared with female patients (*P* = .0143, 95% CI −6.73 to −0.78). There were no significant differences regarding the Role-Physical (RP) and General Health (GH) items, although male patients had higher scores. Males had a significantly higher Physical Functioning (PF) score (*P* = .0163, 95% CI −4.315 to −0.4628) and a highly significant difference was seen on the Bodily Pain (BP) item (*P* = .0032, 95%CI −10.56 to −2.269) ([Figure 1A](#fig1-2192568217710854){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Physical component summary (PCS) scale and items. The first column for each item represent values for women and second for men. Values marked with "\*" represent significant differences and values marked with "\*\*" represent highly significant differences and are placed over the better scoring item. (B) Mental component summary (MCS) scale and items. The first column for each item represent values for women and second for men. Values marked with "\*" represent significant differences and values marked with "\*\*" represent highly significant differences and are placed over the better scoring item. (C) Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) items. The first column for each item represent values for women and second for men. Values marked with "\*" represent significant differences and values marked with "\*\*" represent highly significant differences and are placed over the better scoring item.](10.1177_2192568217710854-fig1){#fig1-2192568217710854}

On the mental component summary (MCS), men had higher scores in all domains, although the overall difference was not statistically significant (*P* = .0786, 95% CI = −8.097 to 0.4578) ([Figure 1B](#fig1-2192568217710854){ref-type="fig"}). The only significant difference between genders was on the Social Functioning (SF) scale (*P* = .0035, 95%CI −9.857 to −2.072).

On the ODI scale, male patients showed lower disability compared with female patients, with the overall ODI score showing a highly significant difference between the genders favoring men (*P* = .0028, 95% CI 3.22 to 14.48). "Personal Care." "Walking," "Sleeping," and "Traveling" were the items in which no significant difference was seen between the 2 genders. The difference was significant for "Sitting" (*P* = .02, 95% CI 0.069 to 0.98), "Sex Life" (*P* = .014, 95% CI 0.08 to 0.74), and "Social Life" (*P* = .03, 95% CI 0.02 to 0.73), while for the rest of the items, the difference was highly significant, with men scoring much lower on the "Pain Intensity" (*P* = .0012, 95% CI 0.28 to 1.0), "Lifting" (*P* = .0005, 95% CI 0.41 to 1.37), and "Standing" (*P* = .0041, 95% CI 0.20 to 1.00) items ([Figure 1C](#fig1-2192568217710854){ref-type="fig"}).

Correlation analysis between ODI and SF-36 highlighted differences between genders, with a higher degree of correlation in females ([Table 2](#table2-2192568217710854){ref-type="table"}). In female patients, the overall ODI score strongly correlated with PF, RP, BP, VT, MH, PCS, and also correlated moderately with the rest of the items on the SF-36v2 questionnaire. In males, ODI strongly correlated with PF, RP, RE, PCS, and moderately with BP and GH, without showing any correlation with the rest of the items of the SF-36. The "Pain Intensity" item from ODI correlated strongly with all the items from the SF-36, except RE, where it showed moderate correlation, in females but it only strongly correlated with RP in male patients. Similarly, the PF scale of the SF-36, showed strong or moderate correlation with all the ODI items for females, while showing correlation only with the overall ODI score in males. All correlations were statistically significant.

###### 

Spearman Correlation Coefficients (*r* ~s~) Between SF-36 and ODI.^a^

![](10.1177_2192568217710854-table2)

                            PF          RP          BP          GH          VT          SF          RE          MH          PCS         MCS
  ------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  *r* ~s~ value for women                                                                                                               
   Pain intensity           **−0.65**   **−0.77**   **−0.76**   **−0.67**   **−0.75**   **−0.69**   −0.56       **−0.81**   **−0.77**   **−0.75**
   Personal care            −0.52       −0.42       −0.55       −0.45       −0.47       −0.15       −0.27       −0.35       **−0.63**   −0.21
   Lifting                  **−0.81**   **−0.73**   **−0.64**   −0.39       **−0.63**   −0.34       −0.40       −0.55       **−0.68**   −0.38
   Walking                  **−0.67**   −0.54       −0.48       −0.28       −0.46       −0.31       −0.29       −0.43       −0.53       −0.29
   Sitting                  −0.45       −0.53       −0.51       −0.33       −0.42       −0.45       −0.50       −0.48       −0.38       −0.53
   Standing                 **−0.64**   −0.58       −0.58       −0.13       **−0.65**   −0.43       **−0.66**   **−0.68**   −0.43       −0.59
   Sleeping                 **−0.76**   −0.54       −0.46       −0.19       **−0.62**   −0.42       −0.36       −0.59       −0.51       −0.46
   Sex life                 **−0.65**   **−0.69**   **−0.68**   −0.26       **−0.65**   −0.33       −0.43       −0.58       **−0.63**   −0.38
   Social life              −0.57       −0.54       **−0.63**   −0.34       −0.46       −0.18       −0.29       −0.43       **−0.60**   −0.22
   Traveling                **−0.68**   −0.54       −0.45       −0.22       **−0.62**   −0.49       −0.16       −0.54       −0.51       −0.41
   ODI                      **−0.84**   **−0.78**   **−0.77**   −0.46       **−0.75**   −0.52       −0.56       **−0.74**   **−0.75**   −0.59
  *r* ~s~ value for men                                                                                                                 
   Pain intensity           −0.59       **−0.63**   −0.51       −0.29       −0.26       −0.08       −0.53       −0.04       −0.56       −0.19
   Personal care            −0.25       −0.50       −0.42       −0.15       −0.33       −0.32       −0.57       −0.42       −0.38       −0.42
   Lifting                  −0.58       **−0.69**   **−0.65**   −0.33       −0.38       −0.50       −0.44       −0.23       −0.64       −0.29
   Walking                  −0.49       −0.44       −0.31       −0.22       −0.36       −0.11       **−0.63**   −0.48       −0.34       −0.59
   Sitting                  −0.33       −0.45       −0.29       −0.18       −0.27       −0.10       −0.55       −0.28       −0.29       −0.41
   Standing                 −0.38       −0.39       −0.20       −0.34       −0.17       −0.14       −0.51       −0.27       −0.40       −0.33
   Sleeping                 −0.38       **−0.63**   −0.37       −0.30       −0.24       −0.25       **−0.73**   −0.27       −0.51       −0.41
   Sex life                 −0.44       −0.52       −0.24       −0.34       0.11        0.21        **−0.67**   0.15        −0.50       0.02
   Social life              −0.34       −0.53       −0.27       −0.26       −0.12       −0.34       **−0.62**   −0.14       −0.42       −0.31
   Traveling                −0.38       **−0.63**   −0.37       −0.30       −0.24       −0.25       **−0.73**   −0.27       −0.51       −0.41
   ODI                      **−0.70**   **−0.68**   −0.59       −0.51       −0.43       −0.17       **−0.64**   −0.34       **−0.67**   −0.42

Abbreviations: PF, Physical Functioning; RP, Role-Physical; BP, Bodily Pain; GH, General Health; VT, Vitality; SF, Social Functioning; RE, Role-Emotional; MH, Mental Health; PCS, Physical Component Summary; MCS, Mental Component Summary; ODI, Oswestry Disability Index.

^a^Values in boldface indicate strong correlations (0 ≥ *r* ~s~ ≥ 0.6).

Discussion {#section4-2192568217710854}
==========

In this study of self-reported outcomes of patients operated for a TLBF, our findings suggest that male patients have better outcomes than females in both HRQOL and disability. A second finding is that HRQOL correlates to a much higher extent with disability in women, but not in men and back pain is associated to a high degree to all the quality of life domains in women, but not in men. A third finding is that in female patients, disability is strongly correlated with the mental component of QOL, while this association could not be identified in male patients. We see these findings as the main reason for interest in this research. Another reason is that, to our information, this study offers the first perspective on HRQOL and disability after surgery for spinal fractures coming from this region of Europe and as such it will provide comparative material for other studies investigating various topics of self-reported outcome after surgery for TLBF.

The surgical treatment for TLBF is safe and effective.^[@bibr27-2192568217710854]^ The various surgical approaches seem to provide similar results when comparing clinical and radiological outcomes, but the posterior approach is associated with shorter surgical time, less blood loss, and better decompression.^[@bibr9-2192568217710854],[@bibr10-2192568217710854],[@bibr28-2192568217710854]^ Multiple studies have reported that no clinical or radiological parameters are correlated with quality of life and satisfaction after surgery for TLBF.^[@bibr29-2192568217710854][@bibr30-2192568217710854][@bibr31-2192568217710854][@bibr32-2192568217710854]--[@bibr33-2192568217710854]^ Therefore, self-reported HRQOL and disability questionnaires are until now, the only tools that can reliably measure outcome after these procedures. Furthermore, some studies suggest that SF-36 can predict the need for reintervention after spinal procedures in patients with poor results after a first procedure.^[@bibr34-2192568217710854],[@bibr35-2192568217710854]^ This makes these questionnaires vital in comparing outcome after various types of treatment or for identifying the patients that will benefit most from a certain therapy.

Gender seems to influence the outcome after various surgical procedures, although the relation is still unclear since various studies report different results.^[@bibr19-2192568217710854]^ Regarding postoperative complications, male patients had higher rates of mortality, hospital readmissions, revision surgery and wound infections after primary total knee arthroplasty in one study.^[@bibr36-2192568217710854]^ But other researchers found that males reported fewer postoperative complications.^[@bibr20-2192568217710854]^ When investigating the relation between gender and outcome after spinal surgery, results have also been mixed.^[@bibr20-2192568217710854],[@bibr21-2192568217710854],[@bibr37-2192568217710854],[@bibr38-2192568217710854]^ Studies that indicate that gender influences outcome after spine surgery usually found better outcomes in males.^[@bibr20-2192568217710854],[@bibr39-2192568217710854]^ This is in line with research that suggests that women report worse health outcomes than men, not only after medical procedures but also in population norm studies.^[@bibr40-2192568217710854],[@bibr41-2192568217710854]^ Also, women report more disability compared with men when performing a task, even if the observed difficulty is similar and are more fatigued after spinal procedures.^[@bibr42-2192568217710854]^ The reasons for this difference are to this point unclear, but several hypotheses exist.

One theory is that men and women value their health differently. Various studies found that patient's expectations before a surgical procedure positively correlate with outcome, with the male gender being associated with higher preoperative expectations which result in a higher postoperative satisfaction.^[@bibr39-2192568217710854],[@bibr43-2192568217710854]^ Evaluating the preoperative HRQOL in an acute setting like the one determined by the traumatic incident that leads to a TLBF may not provide accurate results. One study that investigated this phenomenon found that preoperative SF-36 values in patients operated for a TLBF were not correlated to the postoperative quality of life.^[@bibr13-2192568217710854]^

Other researchers suggest that men and women have different temporal patterns when presenting for treatment, both medical and surgical, this timing directly influencing the outcome. In studies investigating HRQOL after cholecystectomy, the authors found that female patients went through the procedure at an earlier time after the onset of symptoms and in better health and this left a smaller room for improvement.^[@bibr19-2192568217710854],[@bibr44-2192568217710854]^ But studies of this issue in patients with spinal pathology showed that females were operated on at more advanced stages, so the issue could be disease specific.^[@bibr20-2192568217710854],[@bibr21-2192568217710854],[@bibr45-2192568217710854]^ Because of the acute onset of TLBF and the evolution of the disease, patients rarely decide the timing of presentation to a physician and of the treatment, so this factor does not seem to explain the difference in the outcome. In our study, all the patients were operated on in the first 7 days after the traumatic incident.

One possible explanation for the difference in outcome between genders in our study could be related to how disability and HRQOL correlated differently in male and female patients. Studies investigating the correlation between spinal disability questionnaires and HRQOL questionnaires reported little or moderate associations between the 2.^[@bibr18-2192568217710854],[@bibr46-2192568217710854],[@bibr47-2192568217710854]^ It has been suggested that these instruments measure different aspects of quality of life, have different constructs or that the type of spinal pathology determines the degree of the correlation.^[@bibr18-2192568217710854],[@bibr48-2192568217710854]^ We did not identify studies that showed that the degree of association between the two is different in males and females. In studies investigating ODI and SF-36, ODI Pain Intensity correlated moderately with the PCS domain of the SF-36.^[@bibr46-2192568217710854]^ It has been argued that because of a higher sensitivity to pain, females experience it more for a given severity of a disease.^[@bibr20-2192568217710854]^ In our study, ODI strongly correlated with 6 domains of the SF-36v2 (PF, RP, BP, VT, and MH) and moderately with the remaining 3 (GH, SF, RE) in women. Furthermore, ODI Pain Intensity in females correlated strongly with all the domains of SF-36v2, except RE, with which it correlated moderately, but it did not show any strong correlation with SF-36 domains in male patients. Also, PF of the SF-36, correlated strongly with 7 domains of ODI and moderately with the remaining 3 in females. This is important since PF reflects the overall physical functioning of a person and ODI relates to specific disability problems caused by back pain. In males, ODI correlated strongly only with PF, RP, and RE, and moderately with BP and GH. Moreover, PF did not show strong correlations with any ODI item.

This would suggest that the disability caused by TLBF strongly affects the overall quality of life in women, but this is true to a lesser extent in men. Back pain seems to be associated with quality of life in women, but not in men. It is also worthwhile to notice that disability links to the mental quality of life in women but not in men. This could influence the psychological well-being of women. Our hypothesis is that the higher correlation between disability and overall HRQOL, combined with the closer relation between pain and quality of life together with a supposed higher sensitivity to pain in women, can explain why women reported lower scores than men in our study. Future research should concentrate on comparing the link between disability and HRQOL and identify the patients in which the correlation between the 2 is higher.

There are several shortcomings of our study. As stated previously, we do not have any knowledge of how evaluations have been influenced by the acute onset of the fractures and the resulting emotional shock. Another possible limitation is the fact that this study did not compare clinical parameters as this was not the purpose of the research protocol.

Conclusions {#section5-2192568217710854}
===========

In this study, male patients reported better outcomes at 1 year after surgery for TLBF than women. This was true in all domains of disability and HRQOL. Disability strongly correlated with both physical and mental components of QOL in women, but to a lesser extent in men. The pain was closely associated with quality of life in women, but not in men. We found gender-related differences favoring men after surgical interventions for spinal fractures, that should be scrutinized further. Future studies should investigate if this relation between gender and outcome is valid and emphasize the mechanism through which disability caused by spinal pathology links to HRQOL in both men and women.
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